RESOLUTION NO. 241-S-93

RESOLUTION CREATING THE MUNICIPAL RABIES CONTROL COUNCIL AND AUTHORIZING THE MUNICIPAL MAYOR TO ENTER INTO A MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT WITH THE BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND THE RESEARCH INSTITUTE FOR TROPICAL MEDICINE, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

WHEREAS, Section 3 of Batas Pambansa Blg. 97 mandates the now Department of Agriculture to make compulsory the vaccination of susceptible animals as frequently as deemed necessary by the Director of the Bureau of Animal Industry;

WHEREAS, pursuant to the said mandate, the Bureau of Animal Industry created the Rabies Control Consultative Committee and the National Rabies Committee, composed of technical personnel from the Department of Health, Department of Agriculture, Department of the Interior and Local Government, Department of Education, Culture and Sports, in cooperation with non-governmental organizations, which was charged with the formulation of policies and guidelines for rabies control;

WHEREAS, the RCCC and the NRC has initiated a nation-wide Rabies Eradication Project enjoining the participation of local government units through the formation of a Municipal Rabies Control Council: NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT, AS IT IS HEREBY

RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor in regular session assembled, to create, as it hereby does create, a Municipal Rabies Control Council to be composed of the Municipal Mayor as Chairman, and the Chairmen of the SB Committee on Health and Social Welfare and Committee on Agriculture, the Municipal Agricultural Officer, the Municipal Health Officers of Districts 1 and 2, the Division Superintendent of Schools, the ABC President, the Municipal PNP Station Commander, as members;

RESOLVED, FURTHER, to authorize the Honorable Mayor Victor R. Miranda to enter into the necessary Memorandum of Agreement with the authorized representatives of the Department of Agriculture and the Department of Health to ensure the proper implementation of the Rabies Eradication Project for the Municipality of Bacoor;

RESOLVED, FURTHERMORE, to direct the Municipal Budget Officer and the Municipal Treasurer to set aside the amount of P20,000.00, or so much thereof as may be necessary, out of any available fund in the local treasury not otherwise appropriated, as the municipality's financial contribution for the Project;

RESOLVED, FINALLY, to furnish with copies hereof the Honorable Municipal Mayor for his consideration and approval, and the Municipal Budget Officer, the Municipal Treasurer and others concerned, for their information and guidance.

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the above-quoted Resolution.

ATTESTED:

SECRETARY TO THE SANGGUNIANG

APPROVED:

MUNICIPAL MAYOR